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"The light from him will shine over
Pennsylvania for years to come," said

Governor Brumbaugh in closing a

flenditl tribute to the late Samuel W.
:nnypacker. Governor and Ptfiilic

Service Commissioner, at the memor-
ial meeting held in the Hall of the

House of Representatives at the Capi-

tol last night. It was an exceptional
meeting, something not known in the

State's capital city in many years and
it was the first meeting of the kind
held under auspices of the new Penn-
sylvania State Society, of which Mr.
Pennypacker was a charter member.
The words spoken were by men close-
ly associated with Mr. Pennypacker
and coming when his activities had
closed and his acts part of the history
of the Commonwealth he loved so well
i.hey touched many a responsive chord.

Cyrus E. Woods, secretary of the
I'ommonwealth and president of the
society, presided and opened the meet-
ing by a few words in memory of the
Governor. Lilies decorated the speak-
er's rostrum and palms and ferns were
placed upon the platform and beside
the flags of the State and nation. In
Ihe audience were many men promi-
nent in official life and in Harrisburg
affairs and their families, many of
whom were close friends of the Gov-
ernor and some of whom he had hon-
ored.

Dr. Montgomery's Tribute
State Librarian Thomas Lynch

Montgomery, a fellow book lover of
the distinguished Philadelphian, told
of the immensely valuable services he
had rendered in collating material rel-
ative to the history of the Keystone
State from original sources, mention-
ing that the gifts which he bad made
or caused to be made to the Historical
Society of Pennsylvania at Philadel-
phia were worth, according to Dr.
John W. Jordan, the figure of $425,-
000. Mr. Montgomery spoke of the
Pennypacker translations and telling
of his work as Governor said that his
vetoes were models. Personally, said
Mr. Montgomery, he had lost a firm
and loyal supporter in all he had done
in the State Library and Museum.

Spencer C. Gilbert, chairman of theCapitol Park Extension Commission,
and a warm personal friend, related
some instances of the versatility of the
former Governor, his wonderful
knowledge and his loyalty to friends
and church as well as his interest in
Harrisburg. Mr. Gilbert's beautiful
tribute expressed the feeling of many
residents of this city.

John S. Rilling, Public Service Com-
missioner, and a colleague of Mr.
Pennypacker, said that he gave the
State wonderful service and that his
association with him had not only been
delightful but had impressed him
with the industry, indefatigability and
courtesy of the former Governor.

Chairman Ainey, of the commission,
being detained by a hearing in Pitts-
burgh, sent his regret at being un-
ahie to be present which was express-
ed by Mr. Woods.

The Governor's Words
In presenting the Governor, Mr.

Woods said that the love for Penn-
sylvania and its people that had mark-
ed the former Governor were a strik-
ig characteristic of his long time

the present Governor.
Dr. Brumbaugh in opening said the

friendship of Governor Pennypacker
when he was a young man was an in-
spiration and that whatever he knew
of Pennsylvania history and whatever
love he had for the Commonwealth
and its people came from his influ-
ence. He was a great teacher of love
and loyalty for Pennsylvania and his
works will long endure.

The Governor said that City Con-troller John M. Walton, of Philadel-
phia had told him that Mr. Penny-
packer, when .iudge. had the clearest
idea of any judge of the fundamental
law of that city and that his decisions
were his lucid and conclusive guide.

"He knew more about Valley Forge
than some people who are talking to-
day," said the . Governor in another
part of his address. "It is to his ini-
tiative that we owe the Valley Forge
Park. He said 'keep Valley Forge for
Pennsylvania,' and that is why we
kept it for our State instead of turn-
ing it over to the national government
as was done with Gettysburg."

The former Governor's love of na-
ture, his command of trenchant Eng-
lish. his ability to speak and write so
directly and so beautifully were eulo-
ized by the Governor who said that
Mr. Pennypacker was "intellectuallv
and morally honest." He wore his
heart on his sleeve and some days
pecked at it, but the people have come
to realize what Samuel W. Pennypack-
er was and what he did. He wrote
sreat acts into the organic law of the
Commonwealth and he was a fearlessand impartial commissioner.

During the exercises the men's chor-
us sang several selections in keeping
with the spirit of the meeting.

The following resolution was offered
at the conclusion of the addresses by
A. B. Millar and adopted after a sec-
ond by Samuel B. Rambo:

"Whereas, the members of the Penn-
sylvania State Society have heard with
deep regret of the demise of their fel-
low member, tho Honorable Samuel
Whltaker Pennypaeker, and

"Whereas, the members of the society
wish to testify to the affection and es-
teem in which he was always held by
them, be It

"Resolved. That in the death of Mr.
Pennypaeker the society has lost one
of its most distinguished members, the
State of Pennsylvania one of its mostloyal sons, each member of the society
a valued friend.

"Resolved. That a copy of this reso-
lution be sent to the family of tho de-
ceased and that it be spread on the
minutes of the society."

The family of Mr. Pennypacker was
represented by James and Isaac W.
Pennypacker and Miss Pennypacker.

I'TIMTV COMPANIES. MI ST NOT
"Cl'T" INTO RESURFACED STREET

Public utilities, contemplating exten-
sions or improvements that will re-quire the dlging up of paved streets,
must make such "cuts" or excavations
before the section of the street is re-
surfaced. This applies to steam heatgas. electric or other corporations

City Commissioner W. H. Lynch *u-E;rintendent of streets and public im-
Isovemenls made that tatement to-day
in discussing the action that had been
brought some wocks ago against theHarrisburg Light and Power Companv
for digging up South street immediately
after it had been resurfaced.

marks upon the number of such

| stoves In use and what people ought

;to do to protect themselves from
vapors.

Dr. Dixon says:
This is the season- of the year when

some heat at night and in the early
mornings is particularly desirable,

j Many people instead of starting their

J furnaces use gas stoves to take oft the
chill. Not infrequently because they
are only expedients, they use rubber
pipe connections and in the majority
of cases the stoves are not connected
with a flue.

Such an arrangement is dangerous In
the extreme. Kvery year many deaths
are reported as a result of just such
conditions. Coal gas or water gas
contains a large percentage of carbon
monoxide, and this saving a little or

Union Thanksgiving Service
of Mechanicsburg Churches
Mechanicsburg, Pa., Oct. 25. Ar-

rangements were made at the meeting
of the Mechanicsburg Ministerial As-
sociation on Monday at the home of
the Rev. E. C. B. Castle, to hold the
union Thanksgiving service In the
First United Brethren church, and
have the Rev. J. J. Resh, pastor of
the Methodist Episcopal Church to
deliver tho sermon. The annual in-terchange of pulpits will take place on
Sunday, November 26. The Rev. Mr.
rastle gave an interesting talk on
"Temperance." These officers were
chosen for the ensuing year: Prcsl-
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Most Remarkable Offerings of
High Quality Outer Apparel For Women

The Season's Smartest Styles?and a chance to procure quality, distinction and the
maximum of value.

A stock to choose from that we believe offers the choicest variety assembled in Harris-
burg the present season.

Every garment shown is highly desirable?and?through our superior buying connections,
coupled with our moderate-profit policy, we boast of offering for your perusal and selection:

Women's Coats, Suits and Dr
An Unprecedented

Tailored Suits at $25.00 . Tailored Suits at $35.00
These suits are made of the most fashionable fabrics .

Ara re combination of beauty, style and value in the
?broadcloth, serges, velours, gabardines, and cheviots suits we o er at t is price.
.

M . J_ I I D I I //TRV oeldom indeed do you see garments as attractive IE
in the most wanted colors-Burgundy, greens, brown, Ji U-T\ every way as these _a^d just seldom do you find
plum, taupe, navy and black. Novel and conservative (A

"

|\\ equal style and beauty at such a moderate price.
models in styles ranging from the severely .plain to J l) New models that display cleverness in every line
those of fancy, including fur trimmed. ff. and embody every new fashion idea. v

?

o , i-i r\u25a0 i j i .... ,11 W The variety of styles is amazing. You wouldSuch a wealth of style and extra value-giving is sel- 1 V A \u25a0 scarcely believe it possible that so many different models
dom to be seen at the price. , I /M | could be made, and each one be correct ?plain and tai-
r?y 1 O ? K ) lored effects?the latter with seal collars and edged with

1 ailored OUItS at $29.50 mi -M-i MRt seal as well as many other novel ideas.

The suits offered at this price are wonderful in style Tailored Suits at $45.00
because they came from America s best makers, who Two points of prime interest about these suits.
exert a wide influence in the development of fashions. First ?The utmost care was taken in the selection
Also?wonderful in price because we believe and know of every model. We saw to it that the style was the
them to be marked below figures usually asked by the most advanced of its kind?and the quality and making
average merchant for garments of like quality. aS Up \°- high standard to P ass our riBid "Quality

Censorship.
The assortment included suits of every stylish mate- Second ?That the prices are below what you'd ex-

rial in the very color you are looking for?whether blue, \T\ pect to pay for like quality and fashion,

brown, Burgundy or the others that are proper. J The colors include everything that is modish and the
rj, ~ ? r , ,

// materials show the newest fabrics such as Tyrol, Jersey
Please note the excellence of the hnings-the trim- / / and velour as well as the finer grades of broadcloth and

mings?the workmanship. y other cloths.

Featuring Dresses at SIO.OO Silk Dresses At Any Price
$13.50 to $18.50 You Want to Pay

We specialize in dresses that are to say the least, unusual?in They're here in gorgeous array, a display you'll enjoy.
quality and in style. Come and let us show you these beautiful creations, exquisitely

A notable feature of these dresses is the originality of the styles fashionable models of the most advanced designers and the most

?touches of embroidery and beads?collars of silk and georgette careful dressmakers?a wonderful variety which introduces new and
crepe, combination effects unusual and distinctive. exclusive eatures.

, ,

t-m £ ir , . it i T-i -i .
the handsome crepe de chine dresses at $17.5U ?and the

The favored fabrics are serges and Jersey cloth. The tailoring love|y dresses of char meuse and crepe meteor at $25.00.
of the highest class and the quality well there s nothing better for Others at higher prices of course in so great a variety that we
the prices. are sure to please you.

Women's Coats Coats at $25 to $39.50 W2m£!^Coatsats49. 50 t05125
And Some Great Values at SIO.OO to $15.00 Avery comprehensive assortment of wo- The uhra-fashionable in the very best coats

This is the best time to buy your winter coat. men's coats at these prices. ?h ere for your choosing.
?and so we provide lavishly at this moderate Styles exclusive?quality highest. Materials Exclusive in their every feature; coats of

ripest style ideas now ready. are dependable velours, tweeds, fancy mix- B°!f P ,Um
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-There are no unfavored effects. tures, Bolivia cloth, plushes, zibelines, broad-
,
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cloth, novelty checks, etc., etc., in brown,
° o" £rfect attire will be

revelation. Bre cn, gray, blue and other colors. Variously met in this splendid exhibit of the finer grade
?Coats built for good sturdy wear, yet brim- trimmed. Coats to meet every need. You of coats.

ful of style?made of serviceable materials in will surely marvel at the immensity of the dis- You'll come and see them?of course be-
all the wanted colors. play. fore you make final judgment on your selection*
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dent, the Rev. S. S. Games; vice-
president, the Rev. George Fulton;
secretary and treasurer, the Rev. L.
M. Dice. The next meeting will be
held at the home of the Rev. N. L.
Euwer, president of Irving College, on
Monday, November 27.

5,000 Accept Invitations
to Dedication of Penn

Highway N. Y. Extension
Returns from, the 15,000 invitations

Issued by the William Penn Highway

Association to the dedication of its
New York extension at Easton Novem-
ber 2 at noon -were a great surprise to
the officials of the association, inas-

much as there were 6,000 acceptances

from all sections of Pennsylvania and
New Jersey. The event at Easton will
be the first road dedication in Penn-
sylvania, which may account for the
great interest being taken in it.

Governor Brumbaugh of Pennsylva-
nia, Governor Fielder of New Jersey,
and Charles M. Schwab will be central
figures in the formal ceremonies open-

; ing the new eight- mile concrete strip
between Bethlehem and Easton. The
two Governors will cut away a silken
barrier. Mr. Schwab willbe master of
ceremonies. Governor Brumbaugh
will clear away some of the earth pro-
tecting the new concrete with a silver
spade used in July by Governor Dunne
of Illinois in a road dedication near
Danville, 111., the home of "Uncle
Joe" Cannon.

GAS STOVES MUST
BE LOOKED AFTER

I Dr. Dixon Makes Interesting
Comments Upon Some

Heating Appliances

Dr Samuel G. Dlxori, State Commis-
sioner of Health, urges people who use
gas stoves to be sure that everything
about them Is In good shape and that
they arc equipped to rarry off any dan- ,
serous gases. The commissioner re-

i no perceptible odor may be present
t without being noticed,

l One per cent, of this gas will kill a
horse in two minutes. There is no
warning unfortunately, unless material

i having an odor is added to the gas, the

t victim becomes unconscious and' unless
aid arrives a fatal result Is almost cer-

r tain to follow.

B Do not use a gas stove without flue
. connections and proper ventilation,

j. Temporary connections too should be

r avoided, they are subject to breaks
j and often accidentally disconnected.

Gas water heaters are often Installed

in bathroom without outside connec-
tions and then these are made use of
to heat the room. Such arrangements
are extremely hazardous.

PWK9AL OF HARRY C. SINGdSER
Mechanicsburg, f>a. ( Oct. 26. Fu-

neral services of Harry C. Singtser,
who died suddenly on Monday after-
noon, will be held to-morrow after-
noon at his late home in East Main
street at 2 o'clock. A former pastor
of the Church of God In Mechanics-
burg, the Rev. Dr. Shoop of Harrls-
burg, will officiate. Burial will be
made in Chestnut Hill cemetery.
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: Thi Kind You Havi Always Bought
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